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Paper — 6.2 : Principles and Practice of Auditing

Tirne : 3 Hours Max. Marks : 70

Instruction : Answers should be written in either Kannada

or English only.

SECTION — A

Answer any five sub-questions. Each question carries 2 marks • (50=10)

I. a) What do you mean by Auditing?

oodded) ?

b) Define internal control.

c) What is meant by vouching ?
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d) Name two methods of valuation of assets.

add)

e) What do you mean by Civil liability of an auditor ?

oodde& ?

f) Give four examples of deferred revenue expenditure.

d»odÆOd

g) What is continuous audit ?

oodded) ?
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SECTION - B

Answer any three questions. Each question carries 6 marks

2. Briefly explain the significance of cost audit.

3. What are the objectives of Internal Control ?

4. How do you vouch ?

a) cash purchases

b) payment to creditors

c) purchase Of building

d) preominary expenses.

130407

5. What are the points to be kept in mind while verifying the assets ?

eoSrWF± ?

6. Who is an Auditor ? What are the disqualifications of company auditor ?

•odd ? ad:d

SECTION - C

Answer any three questions. Each question carries 14 marks :

14 :

7. Explain the various types of audit.
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8. What is internal check and what are its advantages and disadvantages?

? edd ?

9. Explain vouching of receipts or debit Side of cash book.
nemd00d tood ( dt•addd)

10. Explain verification and valuation of

a) Land and building

b) Plant and machinery

c) Goodwill
d) Investments.

b) cog

11. What are the qualifications and rights of company auditor ?

cdné< ?


